Neon
First class travel...

Neon
The

Mini-Max Principle

Compact, folding and lightweight
for easy stowage in a plane, train
or car.
Lightweight frame weighs just 7.1kgs with
intuitive folding cross brace and retaining
strap, removable legrests and fold down
backrest.

Neon Fixed Front version

Neon Swing-Away version

Getting free and

independent

First class travel through fine adjustment... journey after journey.
Infinite fine tuning possibilities to ensure perfect driving ergonomics can be achieved and maintained.

Fashionable style and looks in a combination to suit you.
Up to 3 million option combinations with over 20 design choices.
3.7 million colour combinations including six upholstery colours and 27 brilliant and matt paint finishes for your
frame, hubs, forks, wheels, handrims and footplates.

Auto-folding footboard (option)
Small folding frame (Fixed
Front)
Modern open frame design (Fixed Front)

Internal cross-brace ensures optimum
rigidity and drive performance

Neon Swing-Away: with swing-in and
swing-out function

Simple seat height adjustment with
preset factory "centre of gravity"
settings

Fast folding frame and back with
quick release legrest ensures
convenient transportation

Improved, durable folding backrest
system offering angle adjustment
from -12º to +8º

Wide range of side guards
and armrest options

There is room for the

Neon

even in the smallest

car.

25 - 47.5cm (9.8 - 18.7“
„
(+/- 2.5cm (1 ))
„
max. 97cm (38 )

8° to -12°

30 - 50cm
„
(11.8 - 19.6 )

85°
75°
„
max. 107cm (42 )

0 - 2cm
„
(0 - 0.7 )
34 - 50cm
„
(13.3 - 19.6 )

Swing-away:
SA: 44 - 57cm
„
(17.3 - 22.4 )

SA: 30 - 50cm
„
(11.8 - 19.6 )

SA: max.77cm
„
(30.3 )

30 - 50cm
„
(11.8 - 19.6 )

Fixed Front:
FF: 32 - 50cm
„
(12.5 - 19.6 )

FF: 41 - 52cm
„
(16 - 20.4 )

„
FF: max. 84cm (33 )

Technical data sheet
27 individual frame colours

Folded width:		

6 individual sling colours
Max. user weight: 			

„
„
37cm (14.5 ) (SA) / 38cm (15 ) (FF)

Optional seat depth growth		
115kg (18 stone) / 140kg (22 stone)
*

Total weight: 					

**

From 9.9kg (21.8Ibs)

2.5cm (1“) and 5cm (2“)

Weight of the heaviest part: 7.4kg (16.3Ibs) (SA) / 7.5kg (16.5Ibs) (FF)
Transit tested to ISO 7176 Part 19 and passed:

Yes***

Find out more today!
Visit www.SunriseMedical.com for more information, to find your local dealer or to request a demonstration.
For further information on the full specification, options and accessories, please refer to the order form.
All information is subject to change without notification. Please consult Sunrise Medical with any queries you may
have.
Get SOCIAL with QUICKIE
Keep up-to-date with the latest news on the Quickie Neon and other Quickie products through our
Facebook page:
Sunrise Medical Limited
Thorns Road
Brierley Hill
West Midlands
DY5 2BQ
Tel: +44 (0) 845 605 66 88
Fax: +44 (0) 845 605 66 89
*

„
„
Seat width 42cm (16.5 ) ** Above seat width 42cm (16.5 ) *** Quickie Neon Swing-Away model only.

www.SunriseMedical.com
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www.facebook.com/QuickieWheelchairsUK

